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Co-Rec Tonight

Education majors ishu
student teaching have just a
short time left in which to hair
their yearbook photos taken.
Appointments are being taken
at 111116 for Friday afte
Appointments can also lw made
tor Jan. 111 through 13 for graduating seniors.

rir

A new ealler’s hollers and upheat barnyard music will accent
"Swinging Squares," tonight...
to-ree theme. All Spartals are
United to the Women’s gym at
7:30 p.m. with ASB card. Page
litrownGin’s tolksinging trio arr
are an added realign.

4.110.
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Sky High Mixer
Air Force ROTC unit’s annual "Sky High Mixer" will be
held Friday fr
9 until 1
a.m. In the Wemen’s gym.
A buffet dinner will have as
main course turkey and prawns.
Entertainment will he provided
by a dance band and a cadet
singing group cotnposed of Dennis Roland, Ralph Dunlap, Jerry
Timmons and Pete Wolfe.
Dress for the affair Is semiformal tor ladles and uniform
for the cadets.

photo by Jim Balzarotti
SPARTANS DISCOVERED during daylight burial ceremonies.
Pom-pon ghouls, Jan Johnson and Sandi Ashabraner, left to
right, assist head cheerleader Steve Havis in final preparation
for the corpse, which will be a Fresno bulldog. The whole scene
will be repeated Friday afternoon during a rally before the
Fresno-SJS basketball game, in a lot opposite the women’s
dormitories. Those white sheets the trio is wearing are purported
to be Spartan togas. They’re really white sheets.

Parade, Rally, Burial Start
Basketball Season Friday
A parade, rally and a bulldog
burial will kick off the Spartan
basketball season Friday.
The Fresno bulldog will be
buried during the rally in hopes
that the SJS basketball team can
do the same Friday night when
it plays Fresno at 8 p.m. in the.
Men’s gym, said head
Steve Nevis.
Cheerleaders, yell leaders. pont
pen girls and the pep band will
lead the parade which begins at
3 p.m. at 11th and San Fernando ,
sts.

The parade will go down 11th
st., turn right at San Carlos and
evil at a vacant lot opposite the
women’s dormitories on Eighth st.
A street dance with music by
ii rock ’n roll band is scheduled
there, according to Havis,
The rally committee will sponlb,. ’,Hy

cheerleader.

Film

Series

Offers

Two Shows Today
Of British Comedy
’fhe importance of Being Earnest." British dramatist (Neal
Wilde’s comedy of manners, will
Ix. shown twice today.
Robert Orem, associate professor of Englishand coordinator
of the classic film seriessaid
the British color motion picture
may he seen in S142 at 3:30 p.m..
III’ in Morris Dailey auditorium at
7 p.m.
To augment the hour and a half
prothiction, Professor Orem said
a short film of the late famed conductor, Arturo Toscanini, directing a performance of Verdi’s
"Hymn of the Nations" is scheduled. Operatic tenor Jan Peerce
and the Westminster choir are
feat tired.
According to Professor Orem,
the movie is an actual film version - not an adaptation - of
Wilt’s play. The English professor
said all performers are dressed in
-authentic costumes of the
"Gay 9(4,-.

Poly Sci Students
Assigned Advisers
Students majoring in political
and public administration
are being assigned to particular
afiViSel’S according to
their areas
’if major interest, Dr. Frederick
A. Weed, head of Political
science
department , announced today.
Pre -legal students, along with
moors in political science, international relations, and public administration should report to the
department office, CH211 to learn
their assigned advisers, Dr. Weed
said.

science

Sangha To Meet
Prof. Leon Quera. associate professor of advertising, will speak on
Indian art at a meeting of the
Son
club Thursday, Dec. 1 at
7:30 p.m. in C’H162, announced
Dr. Kazumitsu Kato, club adviser.
All interested persons are inattend, he added.

Stanford Research
Manager To Speak
Frederick H. Good, manager of
international commercial research
for Stanford Research Institute,
will speak tomorrow night at 7:30
in the Friendship room of First
Federal Savings and Loan, 50 N.
First st.
Members of the American Marketing assn. and faculty and students of the SJS Business division
are invited to attend the speech,
titled "Direct ions and Opportunities for AMeriefin Business in
Western Europe and Otwerva
on the European NotTso-Comtnon
Markets."

box of sweaters to one of the students’ apartments above Mother’s Store for Men on S. Fourth st.
’BLOCKING DRIVE’
The three boxes, he said, were
blocking the way of a car belonging to Leonard Rhodes, also involved. In the process of moving
them out of the way, he stated.;
they diseovered that the

Look Out! Here Come
Peter Pan and Cre

Budget Cut Overload s
D
SJS [naineerina ivusion

Editor Attends National
SDX Confab in East
I:on Bates, Spartan Daily editor,
left for Ness’ York city yesterday
afternoon to attend the 51st annual national convention of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalism
fraternity, which begins today.
Bates, who is also president of
the SJS undergraduate chapter,
will represent the chapter in matters concerning fraternity policies.
More than 500 delegates, representing 16,000 members in 74
college undergraduate and 58 professional chapters throughout the
nation are expected.
Principal theme of the convention will be the importance of
greater freedom of information.
Highlighting the program will he
discussion of sectrey-in-government.

Curiosity, Then Panic Prompted
Sweater Theft, Judiciary Told

The most fatal misunderstanding
between the United States and
The four SJS students Involved
the European nations is in the
in the "theft" of 44 sweaters presented testimony yesterday to the
Political realm, Dr. Erik von
ASB Judiciary, which then began
Kuehnlet-Leddihn told a crowd of
deliberations on the recommendanearly 200 yesterday.
tion to be made to the college adThe Austrian-born lecturer,
ministration.
world traveler and writer exPhil Clifton, SJS senior, said
plained that it is the "conscience"
that ’curiosity more than anyof the individuals, both here and
thing’
prompted the taking of the
abroad, which brings about the
"great misunderstanding."
"There is no room for comps,
mise when persons disagree,
ticularly in political matters. It’,
an ’I’m all right, he’s all wrong’
Applications are now being acsituation."
cepted by the housing offices for
No DEMOCRACY
resident assistants’ positions in the
Dr. Iiuehnlet-Leddihn said the residence halls for the
By ED RAPOPORT
spring seAmerican people ask why there is mester according to Robert Baron,
When the Speech and Drama
no real democracy in Central housing coordinator.
department presents its revival of
Europe.
In addition to the resident as - "Peter Pan" beginning Friday, the
"We have no real democracy in sistants now living in the dorms. main character will fly through
Central Europe because it is an three more per hall will be added the air, a fairy will flicker across
impossibility. There are 28 PR- te the staffs to bring the ratio the stage, mermaids will flap their
litical parties in that region and of assistants and students down to
Tickets are now on sale for
one of the premises for a success- 1 to 40. It has been one assistant
James M. liarrie’s "Peter Pan"
ful democracy is that there be a for every 100 students,
Monday through Friday from 1
two-party system.
Full-time students, preferably
"But that is just the lesser of graduate or upper-division stu- to 5 p.m, at the College Theater
two premises, for the two parties dents, with at least a 2.75 grade box office. Reserved seat tickets
must be ins and outs. And they point are eligible for the posi- are 50 cents for children under
must always speak the same Ian- lions. Some previous leadership 12 and %IS students with an
ASB card and $1 for all others.
guage.
experience is preferred.
The play will be presented
"Tyranny anywhere needs a
The resident assistants serve as
democratic interlude," Dr. Kuehn- I student leaders and advisers for Dec. 2 and 3 and 7 through 10
let-Leddihn said. "There must be the students under their jurisdic- at 8:15 pm. In the College Thea democratic stage before it can lion. They also assist in the of- ater with Saturday matinee performances Dee. 3 and 10 at 2 p.m.
take pow,ar.
(ices, supervise student conduct
"If you look at the map of Eu- assist with dorm student govern tails and a dog will turn up beds
rope you will see spots where ment, are hosts, and assist in vari- for three children.
democracy is threatened and see ous other activities.
Though it may seem near imspots where- dertincraernas been
Resident assistants are paid $750 possible to achieve such special
replaced by dictatorship. Ex- per academic year out of which effects, the production crew in the
amples are Germany, Portugal and they pay room and board. Further SJS Speech and Drama department
Russia."
information and application forms has a few tricks tip its sleeve.
WARTIME PRODUCTS
can be obtained in the housing ofFor example, it can whisk a
The United States has helped fices Adm266. Deadline for sub- human being across the stage like
fight two wars to make the world mitting applications is Dec. 17.
the elfish Peter Pan,
free, he said, and what were the
products?
"The product of World War
was Hitler and Mussolini. The.
product of World War II was the I
rise of the Soviet Union and the
strengthening of Red China.
"The political genius in Europe
is the mixed government. The
European nations are revolutionBy RICH FREELAND
ary whereas the American people
By overloading the full-time the present full -tune teachers, he
are too conservative.
staff, employing a number of part- added, since part-time personnel
"In Europe , we are ready to time personnel and cutting two do not perform extra duties such
break the forces rather than just needed full-time equivalent teach- as counseling
wart them."
ing positions out of its proposed
COURSES DROPPED
budget, the Engineering division
Eleven courses were cancelled
has been able to comply with the
2.2 percent budget cut ordered by before and during registration in
the State Department of Finance. order to conserve teaching time
for other courses, the report
"Approximately 13 out of the shows. The cancellation of these
50 full-time instructors in our de- courses left 103 students without
partment are cartying more than classes they might have been able
full 12 -unit teaching loads," said
to take.
Dean Norman 0. Gunderson, head
With the teaching time saved by
of the Engineering division.
the cancellation of these courses,
"Our employment of 22 part- however, 10 new courses- were
time teachers who make up ap- added to accommodate a total of
proximately seven ful-time posi206 students.
tions results in the gain of an
Staffing the Engineering diviequivalent 1.75 positions," Dean
sion is further complicated by an
Gunderson said.
inability to hire competent per"We are actually using a total sonnel, according to Dean Gunderof 56.63 teaching positions this son. Teaching pay is low, he said.
fall," Dean Gunderson stated in and people who have the necessary
his Oct. 4 staffing report to the qualifications to teach engineering
administration. lino ever, he point- projects often can get higher pay
ed out in the report that the de- in private industry.
partment is accomplishing the
STUDENTS HIRED
work of 59.38 full-time equivalent
The division has been forced to
teachers through the use of parttime instructors and additional hire two graduate students and
unit loads on the present full-time one senior to teach classes that
could not be staffed by regular
faculty.
Use of part-time teachers, in ef- personnel.
RON BATES
Dr. William W Lorell. head of
... New York bound fect, places an additional load on
the Civil Engineering department
- where the two graduate student
instructors are employed. said
graduate students frequently are
hired to assist full-time teachers,
Al) Estonian seaman who one ment.
The expatriate will he intro- but the practice of hiring students
month ago took a permanent shore
actually to teach classes is "not
leave from the Soviet ship "Bat- duced by Dr. Edgar Anderson, asdesirable" Dean Gunderson added,
sociate professor of history.
tika," on which he was a mechaDr. Anderson said a letter from "We don’t like to use graduate
nic, will speak Monday at 10:30
a member of the Estonian Nation- students is instructors, but. it was
a.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
al Committee of the United States either that, or not offer the
He is 29 -year-old Viktor (or
informed him of Jaanimet’s ar- courses."
Victor) Jaanimels, who through
As for next semester, Dean Gunrival in the bay area tomorrow.
an interpreter, will answer quesDr. Anderson then contacted Dr. derson stated he could not predict
tions from the audience following
Frank Willey, coordinator of ex- what would happen. "Staffing our
short introductory remarks.
tension servicesand lecture com- derrtment has always been
arrange the problem. I don’t expect it to
to
sored jointly by the lecture com- mittee head
mittee and the History depart - speaking engagement.
change."

Spring Applications
For Dorm Positions
Available Now

RED
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Speaker Cites
World Politics’
Fatal Flaw

NO. 4’;

Clifton Testifies

J. Wendell Johnson. pi
of drama, as the man in chi.,
overall set design, has fashioned
a harness controlled by pulleys to
send the boy who wouldn’t grow.
up from one side of the stage 1,,
the other like a slow flying bird.
Richard Parks as Peter will
wear a harness resembling vers
much the guts of a parachute. Attached to a ring on the harness
will be a long wire which, in turn,
will be connected to two pulleys.
The pulleys, Parks points out,
will be guided on a batten t or
pipet above the stage. One pulley
operated from one side of the
stage will direct him up and do
and the one on the opposite
will cause him to go back
for’I"hhe. set design itself is un,,
the direction of senior speech
(Continued on Page 21
L.A.

Schools

Seek

Teachers Today
Positii,ns .,ie ipvii ton Heinentary and secondary school teachers in Southern California. accordng to Miss Jane Foltz. placement
ll
secretary.
director’s
Members of the Los Angeles
city school system will do recruiting work on campus today in the
student placement office.
Interviewers seek education majors for positions in business.
English, girls’ physical education,
homemakin g, industrial arts,
mathematics, science and social
studies instruction. They will aim
for midyear and fall placement as
well as post -graduate appointments. Miss Foltz said.
Students should make appointments in Adm234 with Charles
Newcomb, supervisor.

were full and became curious as is,
what was in them.
Maurice Jackson, San Jose city
college student, suggested that
they take them upstairs to his
apartment, Clifton said. stating,
however, that he anti Bob Poynter were not in favor of it.
’SORT OF PANICKED’
The five of them had decided to
:eturn the sweaters. Clifton testi;led. then Rhodes heard someone.
’either Mr. Mosher or a clerk," in
lie stunt’, and told the others. Clif,in said that they "sort of pan’lent’’and decided to divide the
pl.!, up ttr return them.
(’htton stated that he took seven
hinmolf and pced
la
them on the
ptireh of his apartment.
-where they would he foond."
Jackson kept 27 in his apartment.
Clifton said, and Rhodes took the
remaining 10.
Bud Winter, professor of P.E.,
stated that this was the "first and
only time" the four students have
been involved in "something like
this."
Chief Justice Bill Hauck told the
students that they would learn of
the recommendation "as s.xin as
possible.’ . stating that it must first
1\7 ,Sheekinuisbly. SJS President John T.

.C. Man Faces
Charge

MOlesting

A 28-year-old Santa Clara man
was arrested during the Thanksgiving vacation on charges of molesting a 45-year -old SJS student
iii the college Library.
I Frank Gomez of the campus securdy police :did the woman st ii dent made a citizens arrest of
Frank Phillip Reynoso about 2:30
Friday afternoon after the woman
, identified Reynoso as the man
who made lewd advances to her
in the Library stacks, according to
the police report.
Ralph Cough, head of the cam pus police. said yesterday that
Reynoso does not match descriplion of the man involved in two
previous campus incidents and
probably is not implicated in these
First reports indicated that
fleynosu was a student at SJS. He
is not. however, listed in college
reeistration records as an SJS
:student. According to city police.
,Reynoso has a recent for similar
ot fon
hack to 195)).

’SNO MAN

:41

Ex-Red Sailor To Talk Friday

phofo by Ron C,ode
FROSTY THE SNOWMAN gets a sprucing up by Tom O’Boyle,
left, and Cindy Kleinhans, co-chairmen of the Newman club
decoration committee. Frosty will appear at the club’s winter

furm.l slated friday at -the Valley Swim and Racquet club from
9 p.m. to I a.m. Tickets, available at Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth
st., cost $5 for nonmember couples and $3.50 for members.
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Editorial

Special Effects for SJS Peter Pan’
(continued I
rage
Waved by
It

Intramural Misconduct
San Jose state has constantly attempted to provide lie students with an adequate intramural program to augment its vast
intercollegiate athletic agenda.
Under the capable direction of lhoms Glims. in his first
year as SiS intramural director, over a dozen organizations with
some 2111 sturlent participants are staging a highly successful
al (withal! program.
intl.+
\lost of these student football players plas the game as it
should be phased, but there is a handful of others whose performance on the field defeats the entire purpose of an intramural program.
This minorits of individuals ruins the recreation of its
counterparts by playing dirty football.
Tuesday, for instance, one grudge-filled player ra llllll ed
into an unsuspecting opponent at full speed, hitting him in the
chest with a closed fi-t. and sending him to the hospital for
X-rav with badly bruised ribs.
Bulls ing does not belong in the intramural program: it
sl
Id hose been alleviated by the time au individual finished
high schord.
Intramural officials often are to hI
for this malpractice.
They should learn to call it spade a spade and immediately
banish offendeis front the game after evidence of obviously
malicious conduct.
If action Isn’t taken to hall this aetivih. the continuance
of an intramural pr....Irani at SJS niav be perih.I.
- -NP.

drama major Ralph Fetterly, who
has the task of designing backdrops and scenery for a children’s
nursery, a lagoon, Never Land,
a house under the ground and a
pirates’ ship.
FLICKF.R

FOR

TINK

To achieve the effect of the
flickering fairy in the fantasy
Tinker Bell- -Kenneth R. Dorst,
assistant professor of drama and
lighting director, will use a spotlight and a moving color wheel,
covered with blue gelatin.
The wheel will cause a flicker
effect similar to a photographer’s
strobe light as the wheel passes
in front of the spotlight.
It Ls up to the costume department to furnish three mermaids,
a crocodile and a dog. Miss Herneice Prisk, associate professor of
drama and costume designer, is
using a special plastic material,
eelestic. to mold paper mache like
parts for the two animals and the
mythical mermaids.
The dog, a shaggy Newfoundland biped. will IINN e a ,hak; l’UL!

kW

Its

COffi.

it

iS

Thrust and Parry

II IA’

Gay Lewis, and as the nurse in
the Darling family, it will care to
the three childrenWendy, John.
and Michaeland take down their
beds.
The mermaid costumes will be
made out of quilted plastics and
mesh, giving a scale effect, and
their hair will be of cellophane
fringe.
Six foot Robert Sherman will
play the crocodile who swallowed
a clock and can’t stop ticking. He
will crawl around scaring the wits
out of the villainous Captain Hook
in dyed and painted tnattress pad.
ding.

Cannibalism Revived,
Student Offers Ideas

I under -u.,1 11,1
1-.111101i
the once-common practice of
cannibalism has been revised in
the Congo Republic and throughout other parts of the African
Continent. I further .understand
that several United Nations
troops have been disposed of
so by certain factions of the
Congolese Army.
I personally believe we should
stop antagonizing these underprivileged peoples by sending in
United Nations troops without
the Duncan Hines’, or at least

library Concert

AUSTIN, Tex. 1UPII - So
that students who live In cooperative housing could compete better with sororities and
fraternities in the University of
Texas social whirl, the Inter.
Cooperative Council established

Ari
Open at 4 p.m. Daily
Mid -Week Break

Bouquets

HOUSE OF
395 Almaden Ave

PIZZA
C7 7.9908

10th & Santa Clara

Tall Shops
ANTONIO

CY 3.7616

PA tr0

The Survey of Music Literature class will present music of
Quantz and Handel tomorrow
at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
Performers will be Anne
Arant, flute; Patrick McFarland, oboe; and Ricardo Trimillos, piano.
A film. "Handel and His Music," will be shown also.

tin a
basis.
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glade

They that can give up essential :
liberty to obtain a little temporary
safety deserve neither liberty not.,
safety.- -Benjamin Franklin

first-served

TOUR
EUROPE

A former State student and a
present graduate student in
speech will exhibit works in the
December art shows at Villa
Montalvo in Saratoga.
Robert Moesle will show a
collection of his paintings and
Frederick Sherman will exhibit
his ceramics.

IN

1961
WITH

HELEN LAFOLLETTE TOUR 1960

Ring wedding tel

HELEN LAFOLLETTE

A collection of handwoven
fabrics from Central America
and Central Asia will be on display in the Art gallery Dec.
4-16. The exhibit will show contemporary and ancient fabrics
from Guatemala, Burma and
India.

)e"gifti

first -come,

HAWAIIAN SHOP

Hotel Bldg.
t.hu Sla;n1 9./cc
26 W. San Antonio Sirs.
CY 5-7066
Open 10:00 5:30 Daily
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DEE BOOMER, Fine Arts Editor

Corsages

NO MOWN’ DOWN

Miiic

ASS 9913

For wearing apparel, gifts decors end ef(hmeronFltagwoamliaen
VISIT

theme by Hadyn

gakt1114
Newer
Chop

44 E. SAN

understanding would be realized

and 2., this would enable us to
control in large measure our
Juvenile delinquency
growing
problem.

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Haydn: Symphony No. 88 In

(1:,11, burvati.

out1111.11,1y

Americans, the Cong.
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young people there instead. A
be
two-fold objective would
achieved: I., a closer cultural

THE
PROSPECTS BETTER

Brahms:

CY 2-0462

the L’sDA’s stainp .11 apitrosai.
Further, I suggest that we abolish the now outmoded practice
of sending CARE packages and
follow Mr. Kennedy’s recommendation that we transfer our

this Christmas wil

SMALL LOCAL GROUP
"GRAND TOUR" ITINERARY
"EMPRESS" STEAMER
EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP

Handel’s oratorio. "The Messiah" will be sung by the San
Jose municipal chorus on Sunday, Dec. 4 at 3 p.m. and Monday, Dec. 5 at 8:15 p.m. LeRoy
V. Brant will conduct both performances. The oratorio will be
held in the Scottish Rite auditorium, Third and St- James
sts. The admission is free, and
seals will be open to the public
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SENIORS
ON

DECEMBER
8 and 9
Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities In
State service, including the fields of:
Teaching
Accounting
Investigation
Fisheries Biology
Personnel and Employment
Correctional Rehabilitation
Real Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation
Statistical Research
Library Science
Social Wenit

Insurance

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
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OUR PRE-CHRISTMAS BOOK
SALE IS STILL ON ---BUT HURRY
TO GET THE ONES YOU WANT

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

KLIV
Campus interviews . . . mus,c
designed for you . . . plus
State College news.
SPONSORS
Modern Office Machines
Spartan Parking Center
Roberts Book Co.
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feam-wise, the San Jose State
sparlababes outdid their opponents in just about every departc.ompilis1
inent, season statistics
Ken Bishop rehy frosts manager
tested today.
Led by halfback Toni Cousey.1
soh Jones’ freshmen racked up!
990 net yards rushing against 688’
for the:. opponent,

(Mises earned it 5.2 yards -per.
carry its erage %%Idle packing the
ball 76 times tor Ant net yards.
Halfback Bob Vonds, cum
MI to quarterback in mid -season.
carried 29 times for 128 yards and
a 4.4 per-canw average.
Fullback Brad Posey gained 106
yards with a loss in 29 carries for
a 3.7, as erare
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Sssall dcaosif hold your selection until Chri,truls

we San Jost

ART MARTINEZ

IT PLAN

I

As a team, the Spartababes av-1
eraged 3.5 yards per running Play
1 Is against 2.8 per play for the opposition.
slot Jose ills. II Mated the
airlanes. The (rush 11 parted
31 of 63 pass attempts for 5101
3 a rds, eight tiatchdomns and a
.444 eompletion average.
Opponents connected on only
11 of 103 attempts for 350 yards.
’Ms and a .323 percentage.
Bonds completed 8 of 18 at.
mpts tor 260 yards and four
..uchdowns. Roberts was 20 for 39
Ai four ’fDs and 233 yards
Don Womer completed
’lave of eight tosses for 15 yards.1
End Dave Johnson latched
mit 11 frost. :aerials and gained
3:13 yards and tallied flour tittles
ill the process.
cousey picked 1.of three passes
:
74 yards and tine I’D, while
i arils gathered in six for 43 yards
,1,1 pair of touchdowns.
Spartababe punters hooted the
I her 21 flows for a 40.5 -yard
--rage. 13 ylirds better than the
,pposit ion it
nmster.

New

Location

290 So. First
OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY ’TIL 9 P.M.

Season Ends in Islands Friday

Cal Cage Clash
Tickets in TH16
1 lie

I in,

ol

Hy hAlEY PA1011 t:
State
flawaii-boand San It,
motballers went through their fihill home workout of the season
sesterday and at 5:30 p.m. today

I Ail

kicked

’20

with a 13-11 triumph 11%er la I ,
tat the Spartans, 21-8,
in the season opener.

SI.411 Lan

interim

linemen

Carl

Pete Morgan were
sent home from Monday’s scrimquarterback
Sophomore
Ro n mage with 101 degree fevers. Head
ELLster, who has seen little action Coach Bob Titchenal speculated
Mil embark on the 2000-mile trip for the Rainbows this year, got the fevers could conceivably keep
pair from making the Hawaii
across the Pacific, where they con- the starting nod at the signal clude the ’60 gridiron season with calling post and responded in fine trip today, but the thought of a
fashioo
for
trip
to the Islands as. no doubt, the
University of Hawaii Friday night.’
the Hawaiians through best ellir in this ease
The Spartans arrive in the Is- . out the first half
San .11/.44’.% only other physical
lands at 8:30 p.m. tonight -HaElated with only their second
:ailment. at present, is a knee
wail time-- and will go through
victory against six setbaeks, the
helonging to tackle 15111 Nit-light drills Thursday as final prep-Ihuuss-i,ilanoeal riled their coaelt
1.ratli. The {Nur% was not conaration for the Rainbow encounter
trom the field. The other Rain sidered se$11.11s enollgii lir keep
bow o in 111111111 at the ey pens*. tit
Coach Hank %’asconcellos’ Hamaking the trip, himhim fr
Los Angeles State earlier in the
%rattan grldders reachtNI the peak
year.
1,f a Ill%1111111141111.4111 last vseekenil

ipporti .41 i011 free admi.
shin student Uckets to San
State lor the upc
Mg Spartan
Rear cage clash at Herkele%
Tuesday night.
Tickets may be obtained without charge by presenting 11.1fle’s
student laxly card at the student at fairs business office,
11116. student body cards will
not be honored at the gi
site.
Coach Rene }tessellate Bears
were runner-up to Ohio state
In the NI AA finals last year,
but bad ime of their toughest
games Iii tapping 5.15, 54-43, :it
the .eason’s start.

1011.1 fell

Mitchell

and

* I’d walk a mile

SJS Preps
For Opener

for a la 7cll’e
ON SALE TH16

NVith the basket
Cr just two days assE*, sarsity 111111
\ arils mut a 40.6 average. Sonny freshman cagers have been wags penman booted t Mice for 125 ing heated battles for the start. ,rd, aral a 11 6 mark. ’homer’s ing berths Friday night.
yards.
Stu Inman’s varsity tips-off t
scm-ed l I
-hdowns
1960-61 campaign against Fisto
the
oppositinn’s 111 and State’s Bulldogs at 8;15 p.ro.
,liall,ed up II extra -points to the men’s gym prefaced by a t1 ’
1.41’ the etletlly.
preliminary between Danny Gui
returned four kickoffs frost) and Menlo J.C.
1;1 yards and a 15.0 average.
Inman has tentatively mei.,
irris ran iciek four for 47 yards Norm Bostock and Dennis B:c
Ill a 12 11 average runback.
at forward. Joe Braun at cent,
ii .11151! intercepted 1:1 passes. and Vance Barnes and Bill Yti
,n1,
\ Spartabahe aerials fell at the guard spots to start.
opposmg hands.
Glines will more than
Jones. troops rang up 76 first start Mel Simpson and Bob Nye
a’. ii’. to 67 tOr the Opposition. at forward, Harry Edwards at the
.zained 1498 net yards iush- pivot, and will choose either Tom
. and passing and lost 16 of 214 Nichols or Gary Gresham to open
:it guard with Craig Carpenter.
Bonds

times fin 912

Car have the ’Wintertime Blues?’

r7:==er

Forty-Niners on the Spot
Owens Possibly
Rams Seek New
Shelved for Year Defense for S.F.
SAN FRANCISCO I.
1111’s Said .esterday it

Doc -

won’t

he

LOS

ANGELES

rhi-

IL7Pli

Los Angeles Rams today were

try-

a
new defensive. plan for their game
Sunday afternoon with the San
Francisco 49ers.
, The thing that has the Rams
22 triumph over the Baltimore in a tither WaS something they sass:
Colts.
I on television last weekend when
the Baltimore
’ream physicians said Owens’ the 49ers upset
shoulder was injured in the clot - Colts.
1110 minutes 14 the second quarter. , San Francisco used a doubleBut tile gangting end came back 1wing spread formation with the
known

tormirrow

until

whether

ing desperately to come up with

49ers’ star It. C.
-Alley Oop Owens must undergo
:ill operation to correct a shoulder
....palm ion soliired in Sunday’s 30San

Francisco

Let Yager & Silva prescribe a Cure.’

into the giune and scored the win- lquarterback stationed exalt seven
ning touehilown when he took a yards back of the center.
.,ieral

Tall

MEN’S WEAR

i-i

see

faced

any-

and the Rams must come up with

and X-rays will be taken

some type of defensive maneuver

Mackey

in

if

an

operation

is

neces-

to

Doetiirs said it vias doubtful that

Situ lit

see more action this

the spread

like

the 49ers or

harass

had
I’’ (’110

hasn’t

Los
thing

Dee

Owens’ shoulder

I..2;ether

Angeles

the

game.
has been taped

Inim

seconds of the

,.1t1

day

for

Coach

for

years,

it’ll

Bob

be

It

Water -

field’s lads.
Defensive coaches Jim Dos int
and Don Paul of Los Angeles It spent hours trying to devise
form of defense to keep San Francisco from running away with th,
game. They still haven’t. found
secret as of yet.
-The question is.- Paid said sadly, "do you cover or rush? The
Colts did both, and apparently at
"
1111’11,1,M’

Wrestlers Open
State open, the in,’
San
Icollegiate wrestling season Sal..
1day at Berkeley, where mat mcn
!tor Hitch Mumby will take a team
of some 15 to 20 men to compete

-

Rugged winter driving conditions usually
take a terrific toll on cars . . . often leave
them in need of a winter time pick me up!
YAGER AND SILVA lose no time in finding the cause of your auto troubles . . and
righting what’s wrong fast!

in the Intercollegiate Novice Tour! nament on the Cal campus

HOWARD st:LTOURS
Otginal Study Tour to the Par II:
nth Annual Tsar

UNIVERSITY
HAWAII
UI SUMMER SESSION
SI Ilaye, $149, plus $9 Su 6 &sifts
Steamship enroute, att return to West
Coast, campus dormitory residence.
plus 16 major social, eisMosing, 101
beach functions. Waikiki residents
*WWI at adjusted rata

Lubrication Starter -Generator Brake Work
Engine Tune-up Super Shell with TCP

JAPAN -HAWAII SAW
$2 Pam 11102 0 Credits
program above candsined

H0N8’1

clays on field study course in Wan
Orient four includes rountarm let and
all first class Ind Mauls lam wings
mints.

II

how to get a head

I female -wise, campus -wise and
1,1 make beau
Flair Tonic . . made speevery -%% i:-.1-) if you use
cially for men who use water with their hair tonic. ’Vaseline’
utd that
Hair Tonic’s 100’; pure, light grooming oil replarcs
.4 .,t.
w,Ocr r,moves. ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic will not (’t
11 clear and clean. And just a little does a lo1!
Its1.:1

11.

’1

Frosh tut-Staf Rivals Footballers Enplane for Hawaii Today

Our New ENTERTAINMENT Policy

; wedding bells
hristmas with
id ensembles as
ul asthepurpose
lidt they ’91Cfe
to be worn
)ye.

tRTAN DAILY

ifs c/EAR 2 .7
ettAN

VASELINE HAIR TONIC

ORIENT STUDY TOURS
HAWAII ’SPAN FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES-- HONG KOMI

116 Oey., 11112 S Credits
1111.11Udat ru,dtt.p steamship, and api
first Cass sOrvioe$ Wore -- belt Cr
tett all meals, sialmatins.
sea cruise. tips, plus so.", .
ule of parl,e., special rt temment and *oriel ow’
Ilumandies 01a1
a a
I’ es. Oriental All and A

YAGER
25

SILVA
Porn, ng

Years

Student

Serving
Slate

Rote.

Student.

Apply,
HOWARD TOURS, Ino
1,11 0.end e,
Oakland IQ.

MRS. ROBERT McCROSKEY
S
Cal;i
360 Eno
CY 2-1101

CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

B--SPARTAPI DATLY

Acute Shortage of Personnel:
3000 Jobs for 500 People
The National Recreation association reported that 3000 full time
jobs open every year and only 500
recreation majors are graduated
from 67 colleges and universities
across the country.
"There’s a real crisis at the
moment in recreation," echoed Dr.
Mary Wiley, head of the Recreation dept.
The acute shortare of recreation
personnel in the San Jose area is
illustrated by the number of help
wanted posters dotting the bulk,

!Deadline Set For
House Decorating

’LIBERTY, FRATERNITY, EQUALITY . . . ’

Wednesday. November 30. 1960

SPANISH SAHARA

_ --

tin board in the recreation office
at San Jose State.
"Not only is there an influx of
full time jobs, but many cities in
the area are in need of part time
recreation workers, Dr. Wiley said.
Part time recreation jobs paying
from $1.60 to $2.00 an hour are
posted in the recreation office, FO112.
-Employers give preference to
recreation majors and minors, but
other students have good opportunities for a Job due to the great
demand, "Dr Wiley concluded

ALGERIA

/

.11 -

December 5 is the deadline for
entries in the Delta Sigma Phisponsored fraternity Christmas
Leonard A. Nlitchell,
house decoration contest, chairman
heaclo
Industrial Relations rap"
John Sergeant announced today.
Although the contest is pres- at Lockheed Missiles
and
ently op.ri only to fraternities be- Division in Sunny% ale, Will
complicaorganizational
of
a
Society
for
cause
tions, Semnant said that setups Management dinner rnerom,
wherein all male living groups night at 6:30 at the Card.;
would be eligible are presently Hofbrau.

r-

- ATAR
0
C) EL MEMRHAR

SUDAN REPUBLIC

\

Mr. Mitchell, an emploo
Application blanks have been Lockheed since 1941, will ty
sent to all SJS fraternities, Ser- "Current Problems itetsse.1
bor and Nlanagernent "
geant said.
being studied.

OTAMCfiAgETT

o

MEDERDRA
w

SENEGAL

CLASSIFIEDS

GAMBIA

1.-.V.RITANIA
THROWS OFF CHAINS-Next in turn after the new nation of

Boarding house contract space to sell for
’-Prino: Coral Manor. 185 San Fernando,
see Joanne Parkharn, CV 5-9965.

Classified Rates:
25c a lins first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To share’ expenses 3 rm apt 825 S 9th
, CV 7.9148 Dave

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Photographer, t
eves.
Send resume isr-d Photo to Hop Byers
Photography, 3054 Shattuck Ave.. Berke.
Icy, Calif. and call TH 5-8845 .
Rentals
Obrrn room available in Markham Hall.
CrJritar t Paul Tucker, rm. 108, CV 4.6019
$22.50

per

Boys, nice furn, room, house priv. 267
S. 12th St.
Stores and Offices across from dorms on
S. 10th. 200-2000 sq. ff. available, air
con d. T. L. Mitchell SeCo . CV 3-3773.

TEACHERS
Campus Interviews December 6

Ghana, Mauritania has declared its independence from France
and established

an independent government.

It

is the

latest

member of the community of African provinces to obtain freedom.

Woman appr housing kit pr. contact O. TODAY
Social Affairs committee, meetCV7-9661 569 S 10th.
ing, CH163, 3:30 p.m.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
Per SW*
TASC, meeting, CH238, 7:30
SPECIALTY
Sacrifice ham gear: DX -100 $100: SX-99
Hydramatic
Powerglide
$99: new .Simp. 260 Vom $30, many
- Special Student Rates meeting, First
Delta,
Gamma
others. YO 8.2218.
456 E. San Salvador
CV 5-4247
Immanuel church, 374 S. Third at.,
10 sp. de-railing cycle $78.00. Call CV 7 p.m.
3 2443 after 200. ask for Fred.
Rally committee, card stunts,
For Sale .38 special 4" revolver New meeting, Morris Dailey, 3:30 p.m. =
blueing, must sell $35.00 Bill Omsted CV
Spanish club, meeting, CH208,
5-9601.
7:30 p.m.
next
sem.
2 rooms in Wendy Glen #1 for
Society of Automotive Engincall Anne Davis CV 3-4753.
eers, speaker, cafeteria room B,
I space in Wendy Glen phone CV 3-9753 5:15 Am.
for Donne Bell
Rally committee, planning comContract far- second semester call CV mittee, College Union, sub-committee room, 3:30 p.m.
5.9965 Reo Blake
Alpha Phi Omega, nomination
Recorder, AM radio-phono, Pack -Bell 21"
of officers, College Union, 7:30
TV, remote control. CV 3-1389.

A & M Auto Repair

Help Wonted

Women room and board
CV 5.9504.

Spartaguide

Lockheed Aircral
Exec To Address
SAM Dinner tvle

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
S First & Alma
DISNEY’S "JUNGLE CAT"
HOUND THAT THOUGHT HE
WAS A RACCOON"
ALL THE YOUNG MEN"
’BERNADINE

A SPECIAL SPOT FOR A SPECIAL DATE

Take your girl
where the atmosphere
is right, the food
Delicious - the service
the finest

Tined of Commuting?
Psn.
Approved housing room with kitchen Make wonder:kJ gift! Complete set Ha- TOMORROW
privileges or dinner. Very reasonable, ap- vorite Cookware: New-I0’, savings on
Student
California
Teachers’ =
ply 43 S. 5th or phone CV 3.9599.
original cost. CL 8.7846 after 6 p.m
assor., meeting. CH227, 7 p.m.
=
$47.50 Mo. 3 rm. apt. ant car., eels. only. 1956 Vaspa good condit extra’s $2,50.00
Arnold Air society, meeting, =
1401 South First St.
731 S. 3rd. apt. 2.
41 S 13th CV 7-9989.
(members must wear uniforms),
at Alma
NE I",
-and
Furs Rms. Male Students, Kit. Prin.
Services
B47, 7 p.m.
$1G.15. Call CV 3-3088.
Sangha club, speaker, CH162,
Professional Secretarial Service: ManuApt., share with girl, prefer grad, I blk. scripts, term papers, theses. Phone FR 7:30 p.m.
illllllIIllllIllIIilIIIIIIlIIIIllililllIlIIlIlllIIlIlllilIlIIllIIllIIlIIllIlliIiiillIlIllIiIIIF.
_
campus. CV 3-6784.
8 8300 after 6 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma. meeting. TH139. 7.30 p.m.
Rooms for men with kitchen pro $27.50
Miseenamafus
mo. 37 S. 5th St.
Thesis, form papers typed Andrew 4Modern: furs: aot. far 2 or 3 people, 0255.
inq. 514 E. Reed St.
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50.
Men 2 private rooms K.I.P. shower be- plus I in gold free. A reel offer. AL 2’.een. 52 S. lOth. CY 2-1506.
9191
Note: Interviews are held in the
* Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint*
*
*
* ment lists are put out in advance of the
es
: interview and students are requested
et
* to sign up early.-Ed.
4t
*
TODAY
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
will interview all majors for service representative positions.
U.S. Navy Chit Engineering laboratory’, Port Hueneme, Calif. interviewing mechanical and civil
engineering majors: also physics,
*’ physical chemistry and math students.
U.S. Navy Electronics laboratory, San Diego needs electronic
engineers, physics and math majors.
Pacific Missile Range, Point
Mugu. will interview aeronautic,
electrical and mechanical engineers, math and physics majors.
U.S. Internal Revenue Service
needs accounting graduates.
Merck - Sharp - Dolune research
laboratories will interview students with BA and MA degrees in
chemistry.
TOMORROW
Western Foam Products, Inc.
FREE
needs business, engineering and
general majors for sales engineerFREE
ing positions.
FRIDAY
New York Life Insurance co.
needs graduates in any major area
for sales trainee jobs.
J. J. Newberry co. will interview business majors for management trainee positions.

Excellent opportunities with the State of
California. Representatives of the follow.
log agencies will be available for personal
interviews:
DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE
DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH AUTHORITY
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

Opportunities in the following fields:
Elementary Teacher

Youth Authority Teacher

High School Teacher

Arts and Crafts Teacher

Teacher of Cerebrat.Palsied
Children

Home Economics Teacher

Teacher of Mentally Defective
Deaf Children
Teacher of Mentally Retarded
Children

Instructor in Recreation eriii
Physical Education
Music Teacher
Speech Correction Teacher

Make an Appointment
NOW
at Your Placement Office

Job Interviews

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

TINY MEMORY UNIT
GUIDES GIANT ROCKETS
INTO SPACE

*41

AN OFFICIAL
SJS COLLEGE rrZlt4G
ONE FOR A WOMAN AND
ONE FORA MAN

Nothing to buy - just come in and fill out the
ENTRY BLANK
- CONTEST RULES

ts
C

Contest starts Monday, Nov. 21.
1960, closes Wednesday, Dec. 14.
1960.
2. Open to students of San Jos.
State College only

41 3. To enter. fill out the information
card at the pen counter in th
bookstore.
1: 4. Names will be drawn at close of

working ely Dec, 14, 1960.
One men’s name for the men’s
ring. One women’s earns for the
women’s ring.
S. Names will be published in the
SPARTAN DAILY Dec. 15, 1960.
6. Winners will hav 72 hours to
claim rings Of a new name Mill b.
drown. Bookstore will make every
effort to contact winners

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"Right on Campus"
****** ***************************

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
LOW, LOW STUDENT RATE

3

Mont lis
00
18SI.
Voir
or $7.00 per month

FREE

inches in cliametec,
is recorded all the semi/scant data needed to dtrect a rocket
into space.

Poodle sfith badtgooreolt la the leiliween, nintineering. and
liberal arts all contribuled to the success of this PfOraCt Idea’s
Wtodi create new products can mine born anyeetwee at IBM-

As tbe locket beasts skyward. the electronic compubw, which
includes tins small memory inst. begins to monitor the flight.
The computer conempaily correlates data on flight progress
with data in
memory unit and makes course corrections
instantly.

F"Din rel’eaells Solesinfasnant. pragraimannag, sisenstecturnen
marketing.

the

DELIVERY

AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA
Late Model
UNDERWOOD, ROYAL, Be.

ROBERTS
Typewriter

eis This ttny drum only four and onehatt

Co.

156W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

The very same sue and weight of this memory unit is an
achievement in itself. Yet other difficult problems had to be
overcome- shock, prolonged vibration and extremely high G
forces Only by stung new materials and design techniques
nese these peatdeens solved.

Rim Datong/at hase.-a better, chance knower sea

fl you snood IN, a job where your ideas can tie
Put to "all’
interesting and important areas. than you should consider
the marry opportunities at 18M. The Wel representative era
be interviewing c your campus. 14, mil be glad to discuss
career openings at IBM. Your placement colbcas can make am
appointment. Or you may wre, imbruing background and
interests to Director of Technical Nessulteanst. DINIL WL
MI Corporation, MO Modem Anenen.
Now INA 12. U.a.

IBM

